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"Education is not just about 
going to school and getting a 
degree. It's about widening 
your knowledge and absorbing 
the truth about life" 

 Shakuntala Devi



EDITORS 
NOTE 

HIS_Digital is back! 

 A new edition to see in the academic year 2021/2022 with a publication full 
of digital learning, immersive experiences and 21st century quality first 
teaching which is taking place at Horizon International School. 

A special thank you to all of the contributors to this half terms edition. It has 
been a mammoth task putting this publication together, simply because of 
the vast amount of content available. Credit to you all for the effort and work
you are putting into making our young students education experience that 
much better, different and forward thinking. 

To our Horizon International School community, if you feel there is 
something you would like to feature in our HIS_Digital publication and will 
impact our students, please do reach out to myself or your class link and we 
can look to make it happen! 

Finally, I hope you enjoy the latest edition of HIS_Digital. Please do take your 
time and read through the publication, clicking on the interactive elements 
embedded within certain pages to gain a true understanding and 
experience of how our students learn, feel and progress. 

Mr. Petkar 
Head of Digital Learning, Technology & Innovation.

  
"Technology will never replace great teachers, but technology in the 

hands of great teachers is transformational." 
 

George Couros



Watch on

This is Our Time This is Our Time هذا وقتناهذا وقتنا - Expo 2020 Dubai - Expo 2020 Dubai……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Jza7jIq9rE&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9Jza7jIq9rE
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCC8tUqoDcsLvkeIGpOgKI3w




F1 in Schools

Watch on

Aramco F1 in Schools World Finals 2020(2Aramco F1 in Schools World Finals 2020(2……
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

F1 in Schools! 

Horizon International School are participating in the 2021/2022 F1 
in Schools competition where students create their own 
Computer Aided Design F1 car. Students have to follow strict
technical requirements and have to produce a car based on 
various strands of marketing, research, production and more. Our 
teams are ready for the challenge and are looking forward to 
entering the regional heats, looking to progress to the World 
Global Finals! 

This is such an exciting project and we cannot wait to see how it 
all unfolds.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIpQLUeMuIs&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OIpQLUeMuIs
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC5dVY0LZ7clGy_Gx3IjoSHw


Common Sense Media

Students in Year 7 have been introduced to Digital 
Compass™ by Common Sense Education. The award-
winning game is an innovative way to give students the 
freedom to explore how decisions made in their digital 
lives can affect their relationships and futures.  

Through the suite of popular choose-your-own-path 
games, students play through the perspective of one of 
eight main characters, each of whom is facing a 
different digital citizenship dilemma. The varied story 
paths and multiple decision points encourage students 
to play repeatedly in order to explore alternative 
courses of action. 



ePlanner and Big 
Data

Our Secondary and Post-16 at Horizon 
International School are using the newly 
introduced ePlanner and Microsoft Power BI 
within their day to day quality first learning &
teaching. 

This massive project was put together with a 
view to allowing everyone to be part of the 
conversation. Students are now able to utilise 
their own, individual ePlanners to take 
ownership and responsibility of tasks within 
their subjects, but also any individual tasks 
they would like to set themselves, along with 
having our latest introduction of Big Data and 
student centric data analysis, using Microsoft 
Power BI. 

Students and Teachers can have conversations 
about what their data means, how they are 
progressing to achieve and exceed their 
aspirational targets, CAT Data scores, along 
with making decisions for which iGCSE option 
subjects or iALevel subjects to choose when 
entering KS4 and KS5 respectively. 

Further to this, students can also see their own 
data visuals to see how they are doing not just 
academically, but pastorally too. Where are 
they performing well and receiving the most 
house points and where can they improve, 
introducing that healthy competition between 
peers and houses within the school too. 

Phase 2 will see more development of our Big 
Data within Horizon International School. We 
are looking forward to hosting a workshop for 
Parents with regards to what this looks like 
and ensuring you are very much part of the 
conversation. 

  This is just the beginning!

What is Power BI?What is Power BI?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKTSLffVGbk
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCy--PYvwBwAeuYaR8JLmrfg


Primary Computing

"We used the ‘grid’ 
feature on our iPad 
cameras to capture 
the perfect images
around HIS!" 

Ms. Gage 
Year 3 Progress 
Leader

"iPad Top Tip: Make Times 
Tables Fun ų  We’ve been using
Garage Band to practice our
counting skills. Simply record 
yourself skip counting and 
then have fun with the sound 
effects ĩ  The robot voice is our 
favourite - try it out!" 

"Today we learnt about
circuits in Science. We went 
on a corridor hunt to identify 
the symbols used within a 
circuit."

Mask. Rotate. Remix. Repeat. 
#LetMeTakeASelfie 
During Computing, children 
used Keynote to remix their 
own pictures. Challenge: Can 
they remix a picture of a 
family member. Watch out!



Community Service

My name is Hoda ElSanhoury and I am in Year 11. Last Friday I 
performed a dance at the opening ceremony of Expo 2020. I was 
chosen to dance following a difficult and taxing audition process. 
This was an amazing experience for me because it is a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to take part in a huge worldwide event. I felt 
proud and happy to dance at such an amazing occasion. I will be 
performing again during the Expo and can’t wait to experience 
more! #everyonesucceeds #Expo2020 #HIS #dancing  

Our very own Ahmed Seoudy in Year 11 completing his 
community service to pass on knowledge of 3D printed 
technology to help KS3 students progress in their Design 
Thinking projects. #businessdept #everyonecontributes 

Hello, I am Khadizhat Garunova and I 
am in Year 11 at Horizon International 
School. As part of my Community 
Service, I have volunteered to help in 
the school reception with Ms Hala 
and Ms Hagan. My responsibilities 
include calling parents, sending 
messages to staff, delivering package 
around school and helping with 
printing and laminating. I am enjoying 
this experience because I believe it 
will help me in my future career and I 
really like being sociable and working 
with new people. 
#everyonecontributes #responsibility 
#communityservice 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoOWogIYJ-0&feature=emb_imp_woyt


Watch on

Dubai Fitness Challenge returns!Dubai Fitness Challenge returns!
Watch laterWatch later ShareShare

Dubai 30x30 is back! 
  

Get ready to take on the Challenge from the 
29th October – 27th November 2021. 

 
#EveryoneCounts #EveryoneContributes 

#EveryoneSucceeds

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoOWogIYJ-0&feature=emb_imp_woyt
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YoOWogIYJ-0
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCFV20qFWKBrEHiPLo9LyS5Q


Immersive 
Experiences

 
"Year One had a 

'ROARING' great time 
creating images and 
videos with a green 

screen for our Awesome 
Animal WOW day! We 

love incorporating 
technology and 
innovation into 

everything we do!" 
 

Ms. Barry 
Year 1 Progress Leader

Green Screen Year One
Video
from HIS_Digital

00:51

"In Year 2, we used the green screen to 
build the children’s excitement for their 
Pirates Day. They were able to act out 
the actions of pirates and watch this 
back, overlayed on a pirate ship 
background. 

Students have also been learning about 
everyday materials in Science. They have 
been investigating the properties of 
materials and how we can change their 
shape. Using plasticine, the children 
created three shapes they wanted to 
test out. Would they float? Which shape 
would be a good shape for a pirate ship 
and why?" 

Ms. Flitter 
Year 2

https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/636369969?embedded=true&source=owner_portrait&owner=124909268
https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/636369969?embedded=true&source=video_title&owner=124909268
https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/636369969?embedded=true&source=owner_name&owner=124909268
https://vimeo.com/embed-redirect/636369969?embedded=true&source=vimeo_logo&owner=124909268


Children in FS2 

learning to scan 

QR codes and 

learn animal facts

The MFL department had an amazing 
European Day of Languages, with both 
Primary and Secondary taking part in a 
range of exciting activities including 
listening to Disney songs sung in other 
languages, cultural quizzes, a whole school 
competition and some even delved into the 
world of European cinema!



50 Days to 50
  
October 13th marks 50 days until our nation 
celebrates its 50th National Day! To kickstart our 
celebrations here at HIS we have launched two 
exciting House competitions.  

#myUAE Photography Competition - Over the 
half-term we want you to take a photograph of 
what the UAE means to you. What makes it 
special? Send your best photograph from 
anywhere in the UAE to 
laural@horizonintlschool.com (FS and Primary)  or 
samw@horizonintlschool.com (Secondary) to be 
in with a chance of winning house points for your 
team. 

 7 Emirates in 7 Weeks Fitness Competition- This 
competition will launch 7 weeks prior to UAE 
National Day (October 14th). Students from FS 
through to Secondary will be encouraged to walk, 
run or cycle as far as they can (or the distance 
between different emirates) each week. They do 
not have to cover the exact distance but the 
further the better. Every small contribution adds 
towards their 'House' total.  

Families are encouraged to get involved and send 
photographs and the distanced covered to class 
teachers. It will be collated each week by House 
Captains. The House with the furthest distance 
covered at the end of the 7 weeks will win.   

Week 1 : Dubai to Sharjah (28km) 
 

Week 2: Sharjah to Ajman (14km) 
 

Week 3: Ajman to Umm al Quwain (22km) 
 

Week 4: Umm al Quwain to Ras al Khaimah (74 km) 
 

Week 5: Ras al Khaimah to Fujairah (111 km) 
 

Week 6: Fujairah to Abu Dhabi (255 km) 
 

Week 7: Abu Dhabi to Dubai (139km)



Design ThinkingDesign Thinking is an iterative process 
in which we seek to understand the 
user, challenge assumptions, and 
redefine problems in an attempt to 
identify alternative strategies and 
solutions that might not be instantly 
apparent with our initial level of 
understanding. At the same time, 
Design Thinking provides a solution-
based approach to solving problems. It 
is a way of thinking and working as well 
as a collection of hands-on methods. 

Students in KS3 are participating in 
Design Thinking as part of their weekly 
curriculum. Through the different 
stages of Design Thinking (Empathy, 
Define, Ideate, Prototype/Test, Reflect), 
students are competing against each 
other to achieve their objective and 
create an innovative product aligned 
with their mission.  

They will then showcase this in a grand 
event to peers, community and judges, 
where the finalists then present to VIP 
judges to be crowned the Design 
Thinking champions! 

Each phase of Design Thinking is 
released to students over the weeks 
through their Design Thinking Teams 
platform and the ideas that are coming 
to light are unbelievable! 

We cannot wait for the grand showcase 
event and look forward to 
congratulating all students on their 
achievements. 
  



InclusionHIS Uniqueness Week!  The Inclusion (ACe) team host a number of 
awareness/acceptance days throughout the academic year but we 
choose Uniqueness Week as our first event as it sets the tone of 
what we want inclusion at HIS to be- for everyone.  
  
We want to foster a culture of students feeling confident in 
themselves and accepting their own differences and the differences 
of others. The week was a huge success and we were overwhelmed 
with all of the creative projects we received!  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCAdZEWP4G0&feature=emb_imp_woyt


Watch on

Video unavailable
Watch on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCAdZEWP4G0&feature=emb_imp_woyt
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GCAdZEWP4G0
https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.instagram.com/his_english/


JavaScript

Student Digital Leaders

Students in KS3 learning Java through Sphero 
and text based programming. 

With this, students then throw the Sphero and 
upon detecting motion, the SetMainLed is 
programmed and play.sound.animal script is 
performed!

Students also are able 
to delve further into 
cross curricular links 
to English and 
"Personification" by 
retelling or creating  a 
new story and 
programming the 
Sphero to perform the 
expressions, emotions 
and movements of 
characters over a 
narrative!

Having a Student Digital Leader Team here at Horizon International School offers the opportunity for 
students to elevate their expertise and passion to peers and staff around them. The leadership team 
have now been in post for 6 months, meeting every fortnight to discuss technology related that 
students are facing in school and how they can further support them not just in the classroom, but 
also out of it too. 

Setting up a SharePoint 
shared site was 
integral for the team to 
offer their expertise 
outside of a classroom 
environment and they 
are now looking to 
introduce digital drop 
ins and more in the 
coming academic year.





EVOLV3 teamed up with Amanda Jones (Vocal and Performance Coach) and previous cast member 
of the hit West End Musical Mamma Mia. 

Twenty of our most talented CPA students were invited to act, sing and dance to a selection of 
Mamma Mia classics. They were encouraged to dress up for the occasion and to get into the theme 
of the workshop.  

It was a fun filled morning with lots of energy, laughter and a happy vibes. Everyone appreciated 
the opportunity and left wanting more.  

EVOLV3 would like to thank Amanda for planning such an enjoyable session.  

We look forward to more great events like this throughout the year. 

Watch on

Video unavailable
Watch on YouTube

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf9LDWEI1y4&feature=emb_imp_woyt
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rf9LDWEI1y4
https://www.youtube.com/




https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC-kvlJ1X6WAMGQrY-NJmXSQ
https://www.instagram.com/horizonintlschool/
https://www.facebook.com/HISDubai/
https://twitter.com/HISDubai

